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Th Amer ica Al 1 ia rice tor Heal th, Physica rlduca t ion,
.

. Recreat )on, and rice was awarded a 14 month government contract.' to exalt ne -the .r le of career education in physical education
and sp r t pro tuns. I nve t i (la t ion focused on severa 1 aspects.
I s ( c 1 eer e cation ifleanim ul? Is career education relevant
to ysica1 education and sport? Can 'career education contrib-/ it: o the learning ;r-ocess'? What do AAVPERD [umbers think
about career educa t ion infusion' s rito physical education (And
sport programs':

-t .
One o f the results of this investigation is this collection

tof sel ec ted wr i tings which examines how career educa tio'n lendsitself tt) 'infusion 'into physical edikation arre'sporty Infusion
means career educa t ion. is woven into the ex i sting Curr icul um ,
not tackethon as a separate entity.

A
.

The four major divisions of this publiciation are Section _I--
Ratronale for Infusion, Section IICommitments. for Profession-
aTs; Sections I I I-- [(lea s for Career Educatim Infusion, and
Sec t ion _IV -Commu n i Ca t ion ci NO Co 1 1 a bora tion wi th he Community.

, In Sec \ ion I,. all three writers see potential values in infOSing
'.car:eer ucation into physical education and sport. Section_ir

.foCues waysphysica I educators can make a conuitmeni fo-
Career educat.ion infusion in their.teaching and professional

e activities. Section III examines specific ideas'and programs
where career educia t i 6n i s being infus into phys ical leducation
and sport. Section IV 'focuses on the p ess of agnboration
between the school and he connunity and t benefits derived ,
by students, teachers, and the conueinity. .4:,

For additional teaching suggastions which infuse career
education into physical education and sport, refer to Weaving
Car'eer Education into Physcial Education and Sport: &Li-dnabook;
AMPERD, 1979.
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SECI ION I -- MTIONALE ,FOR INFUSfON
.1.

.How is career education infusion justified ih physical
education and sport? Answers to this viable question are
offered by Hoyt, Johnson, and KretQhmar.

Hoyt begins by describing his aspiration for career educa-.

tion infusion into physical education and .sport in his al-ticle,
"The Potential Contributions of Career Education."

, :Johnson exiilains in "Career ducation and Physical.Educa-
tion: A Comp8tibleTeam" how c.areer education, by its very
definition llnd funaion, plays a critical role in education and
specifically in physical education and sport.

"A Philosophy'for .Career Education in Physical Education.
.and Sport," by Kretcpmar, ,highl ights the importance of plAy to
the world of work alfd how physical educati,on and sport make a
unique contribution to that world. --



THE PaTINTIAL CQNT BUTIONS OF CARFER'EDUCATION
4

.1<ehhefh B. Hoyt,

Otfice of Career Education
Wa.shinqton, D.C. *

-As director of.the U.S. Office of L3reer, Education, I

have been asked to share some of my.aspir.ations for career I
eduCation infusion into physical education and sport. First,
however, let us agree that if my aspirations exceed your
accomplishments, neither of us need necessarily feel guilty.
with that assumption, 1"welcome tliis opportunity to share
with you a listing of he major potential contributions, I
.see for physical educators in implementing career education.
Jhey include2-`

A

1. Helping students become aware of and explore possible
careers in physical education sport,and relatea-areas.
Tfiese are rapidly growing segments'ef the occupatTon'al
lOciety. Other educators will help, but physicat edu-
cators must carry the primary responsibility in'the
fields of physical education and,recreation.' It is
essential 'that the transmission of such knowledge become
'a "part:of.the teaching/learning process in these frields.

2. Helping students acquire skills necessary for proquotive
. And constructive use of-leisure time. One of the biggest

complaints of-,employers is that 'workers are wit ready to
work when thpy retbrn to their jobs. People with nothing
to'do will very seldom do nothing.' Physical educators
could make tremendqu's contributions to work in America

, if they wilt take this task-as a serious a5signment..

3. EgUipping students with skills and attitudes'regyired
for success in the private enterprise system. More
persons are fireefOr lack of good work babits and

'attitudes than for lack of specific'vocational
Among the general employability skills needed by dll
youth today are:, cal a sense ef competitivenest.,-. (b) 8
willingness to work as a teamlnember; (c) a willingness
to work hard; (d) a desire to stay with a task until it
is finished; and (e) a same of fair Pray.- .Physical
education, sports, and'recreation are ideal environMents
in which to equip youth withllich gkills. Np part Of

culum holds greater poehtial for doing.sg..
'Physical, .1 II ucatars who emphasize the acquisition of such

, t
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skill's to their studtnts as 'career skills" may find
reNrds in idoing so.

4 ii,i2h1)2ht.ilig the equat importance of'employability_ skills
(th.rquaki_ spor_ts) for_ younl women:and_Tor_young_men-. .I'm '
awar_e of the fact -that physical educitors are prObably
divided on this issue, but career education advocates are
squarely behind Title- [X. .To us, Tit1s2-IX provides the
potential fOr equipping young women to take their places
as members of our occupational

societyequipped with the
same degree of general employability skills and- work
attitudes as young men. In these times, this is surely a,
potential that must be realized.

5 Counseljing studefits re.gardinl_careers in health, physical
educatiogo_and recreation. The "coach/athlete" relation-
ship has, historicall);, always been u.sed for a great deal
.of counseling. . All career education asks is that career
counseling be included. The deed for such an emphasis is
great and, is growing each year. It cannoit be met by
school _counselors.alone--no matter how many we might
have. Therskills and expertise of physiGal educators are
badly needed in his area.

In Listing these potential contrjbutions, I dm, in no way, .,
asking.that a "careers" emphasis become the kle--or even the
mecessarily most important--vehicle for use in motivating
stu4nts to participate in your discipline. I am contending

-thati it is one which, if used may make teaching mork
Satisfying for you--and more meaningful for your stWents.
The potential for making such majoricontributions to the
goals of career education haVe alwaybeen present in the
health, physical education, and recreation area. t hope
that some of you will agree with me that it is time this -

potential be more extensively utilized. If you-do, I aM'
confident that your students will be even better served.
Cayeer Education needs you. ,

1 ,
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CAREER EDKATION AND PHYSKAL EDUCATION:
A'COMRATIBLE TEAM

tlartin Johnson
Mayville State College
Mayville, North Dakota

Orie of the brightest stars currently en the educational ..:-
horizon is Career education,: Much effort and money has been
channeleI into promoting and developing this educational
concept since itjpecame a nationpl priority in the early
1970's. Career education is a new concept for some while'

, others recognize it as a blend of several educational
theories and ideas Oat have been around for some time.

-

0'
I/

What Cpreer Education?
---":.2/ I

Credit for coining-the term "career education" and
initjating the career educationeovement given to Sidney
P. Marland, former Commissioner of Educatio

. No national
consensus-exists among leaders in career Lication as to
a definition for.this term: however, the most publicized
definition of career education is that by Kenne'th, B. Nyt,
Director of tile U.S. Office Career Education. He views
career education as "...an effort aimed at refocusing'
American education and theactions of the broader community
in ways that help the individual ac,quire and utilize know-
ledge, skills, ard attitudes necessary to mdke work a-mean-
ingful, productivp, and satisfying part of Os,or her way of
living."1

This definition implies # closer working partnership
between aducation and the community. Career education is not
somqhing the school can be expected to do.by themselves.
The objectiyes of,career education are to help all inpivi-
duals want to work, tdo-acguiee fieeded khowledge and work
skills, and-to find employment.

1

-Rationale for Career Education

The rationale for career education, most often given is
that thereAas been a steady deterioration of the wprk ethic
in the United'States. It is claimed that results of this
deterioration can be seen in the current high unemployment
ratemld in tpe steadily growing gap between youth and adult

4
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unwoloyinect rates.

Within education itself, the rationale for career educa-
ti6h,is given as: /r

the continuing'high school and college dropout
rates;

2. the general tpndition that finds 80 percent of
secondary school' students readying themselves
for .Lolleqp attendance when_less than 20 percent
of the-jobLavailable require a college degree;

3. the,continuing pritsente of literally millions of
students with po 'clear cut vocationa areer

The retically, career education fulictions by equipping
-stu ents with what they need to make informed career decisions

by relating much of thel"world of learning" to the "world of
work." Teachers of physicatieducation an,d sport may well. ask
'Mow does career education apply to miy teaching?"

Goals of Career Edlication

The Arizona Department of Education has defined the
.

broad goats of career education,as learning to live, learning

7
to tearn, and learning to make a living. TheseCareer edu-
cation goals seem to coincide withthree one-word descriptors
--play, learning, and work. These words are often used as
broad categories, for educational functions provided by

.schools.3 .

Considered synonymous with play in this case is physical
education, sport, and recreation. Play is that part of the
curriculum which can deal.with such things as wise use of
leisure time, self-awareneSs and self-concept,jand an nder-
otanding of and appreciation for physicale244ess"and health..
1il sof these curriculum concerns are stat physical educa-
tion and sport objectives, and it is generally agreed that
each has a direct bearing on a worker's abiMty o make a
worthwhile contributim to society.

Not until recently have the attitudes of people changed
.so-that a blter balance of play, learlining, and work can be
obtained i6 our schools' curricula. Career education 1-ecog-
nizes and promotes the concept that a combined and healthy
intera9tion of Olay,.learning, and work is the .essence of
balanted societies and individuals. Therefore, the Nile of,
health, physical education and recreation professionals in
career education cannot be-taken lightly.

K,
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A PHILOSOPHY FOR CAREER EDUCATION 1
PHYSICAL EDUCATION. AND SPORT

Sco.tt Krchmor
State University Colleg'e

. !Bi'-ockport, Nevi York

,

" .While witings-in latter portions of this.public,4tiOn
make it clear'that.physical

eduCation canikurther the §oals of
career education, the relative values of Tch contributions to'
the well-being of WOanity are probably lesswell understood.
Should muCh time and energy of physical educators be devoted
6)-6e-objectives of career education? Is physical education
-a particularly appropriate and welcome contributor to career
education? Would "education for work" be-significantly less
complete' or'effective were physical'education to be uninvolvedwith it?,

The question of whether work, itself is a wort while
human endeavoy will not be dealt with here in any epth. Itean be assumed; however, that sO long as'human elf is
tgperfect, important work will exist for humankind. Peo
would have to be tremendously blind to the less than ideal
conditions of present-day life or frightfully unsure of their
of t5eAr own abilities to,imprpve-matters for work to be seew
as unnecessary or futile. Among the feint-hearted and in-
effectual work appears to be futile and too,weak a responseto too imposing a task.. Buturely, neiiher. congition fully
applies here. There is work to be done. AInjusfices to be
righted. Sickness and disease to 1;!e cured and all manner of.
physical and psychological pain to be allevlated.

Then if it can be assumed ,that work is both'good and.
luseful, attention can be turned to the sorts of contributions
which Can be dade by physical education to "educatientfor
work. Two .such Crtributions will- be singled out here foranglaliA. The first will be discussed under the heading,
"PlaIRMITould be Put to Work." The.secohd iS indicated'by the.
statement-, "Play Should be Left to Play." The tem"play" is
Lied..here-in a broad sense to include the sport, exerci.se,
dahceand recrealorve activities moftally associated with
.physical education. Play can lie experienced in any aCtivity
.so long as that involvement can be enjoyed as well as accom-
plished witho'ut haVing to focus upon its utility. '

a
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"Play_Should_be Put_to Work

Phy5ical 4lucators who both recognize, and respond ,to'
the usefulnes,s of play become, 'in. effect, "woiskers_ at play."
Iney enSur-ithat play happens tb, people and therefore that .

-all: of tbe:teneftts of this acti'vity are distributed to their'
charges. These workers at plaY calculate, study, and become
expert in all,of the ".irTs.and puts4 of' this human behaviors
Play k a good th,ing to be put to.work..

But is play as valuable as has, been assumed here? Does
it-fiave Ihe'utility which has been claimed for it?. Is it
corfespondingly worthy Of high leveTs Of work enei-gy? Anyone
familiar with much of the literature-in physicareducatidn
knows that statements about the value of physical activity
and play are diverse, numeGous, and often inconsistent. But
it is precisel.y these. descriptions of value which lay a
foundation for subsequent work.

,

Worker. veed to understand the consequences oftneir
efforts. If not, they may experience their efforts as tediobs
and directionless. 'Meaning and excitement can come to work

6at

when p ple understand what work dogs. And if work effects
posieyt' changes, it can be an utter joy.

, If play is purto
work, is there cause for exaltation and joy? Some say,
"yes,".but it-is important to remember that the values men-
tioneq dee possibilities to be realized:-not foregone con-
clusions.

Williams
.

felt that play. could be ul to dev4op atti-
Aotudes, social.habits aN appreciations of uth 2 aduits.1

Novak thoullht that sport spectating has something to do with
the way in which people ,interpret themselves.2 Lenk,-a con-
tempOrary German sport.philosopher, felt that one good effect
of high-level amateur sport is its tendency to reinforce
"high achievement" as a goal., indeed an attitude of
Metheny interpreted the utility of physical activity and play

.

in'a'-distinctly individualistic way. Rather than providing
solution's for broad sotial problems, games and play help
people, one by one, on their own'unique,terms.4

.Does play flave a utility to it? The lexperts" Ahihk so,
but cannot seem_tofagree on what ittis, This might be a
strength fqr phYSital education in its relationship to
Career eduOtion. The activities of physical educat4on may
be so rich so captivating, even somewhat:mysterious in
their impact upon-people, that their beneficial uses cannot -

be Aescribed simply.

1 ri
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be.Left tg PlaTy.

offerg a second benefit to workers. Play can.Ove .

workers_a 'respite, an basis; a'placefor stepping.back Vrom
their task-s-. The(very subjeCt matter of physfT;T-educatictp
should also be enjoyed fur its own ake.

For all workers, whether they work at play, a play
related professidn-or some other job, the,capacity to stop
working.is as important as the ability to begin and persevere
Particularly in this culture, one which hoids work in high
.esteem, an'important goal of &reer.education might be that
of developing workers' abilittes to suspend'their career
mi.nds;,career eyes, career postures-and tensfons, and Career
actions so that true play can be experienced:

The ability to suspend a career orientation to life and
truly play cane difficult. This 'capacity involves far more
than'controlling.hours on a job or physicallY leaving the work
location. For example, many -people have-been known to carry
their work attitudes hoim with them and fill what could be
leisure time with more paid work, v.olunteer labor, many
varietiescof self-improvement projects, frenzied trips and
countless other'forms of "productive" activity.5 All of these
would fall within the spirit,of work, the earnestlyheld
devire to accomplish the useful., ftto leave affairs in a better,
state than they were prior to work. ,

In adaiticol to,the achievement of important work goals,
workers need to get "captured," ."hooked, or "drawn in" by
sunething of,interest. Possibly the prudent, calculating,
rational plan-making of workers Needs to be complemented by
some not-so-rational curioity mongering, celebration, and
dance. Hot every activity in life has to be motivated by.as
clearly seen utility! .

In ordgr to apprbciate the importance,of leaving play
"td play," Consider a lifetime without relief-from the seriou,s
goalS,of work. Imagine how predictable humanitY might become
if persons riosponded only to work reasons for doing things.
Thi k of the points.of view which would not be entertained
and 11,of the parts of reality which would not be noticed,
were individuals married to the "useful" and nothing mores.
Refl ct on a world without the arts, festivals, poetry,
dance\, and all other forMs of free expression and merry-
makin§, Think of how uninteresting other peotile might be
were they wholly unable 6 dp the unpredictable, conjure up
a bit offoolishness, play-fully explore. It seems from even
this very short look that-all wockers would be well-advised

.2
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to take frequent and owasionallyiengthy.:excursions'into the
realm of play, fully as pleyers, Not laborts searching..for a
utility to'pla:. , ,/

.,

,.....).

Conclusions

The goals of'career educatiOn can be farthered by physidal
education in at least iwo imRortant ways. 'Neither one should
be neglected. The potential of,play,,games, exercise, sport,
recreation and the like to improve't-he human condition is so
great that physical educalors would be remiss not tp ut these
'resources to work. But these resources can also be a delight
in themselves and, from time to time, must be rescue4 from work.
Physical education can provide significant Careers for-its
students. It can also promote a piayful, way pf living for those
who have careers within physical. education and withoutj
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SECTION'IJ -.- COMMITMENTS FOR.PROFESSiONAL

A Successful -implementation of. ideas requires comMitment.
The,wr'iters of.thi section focbs,on what.commitilient to
cai.eer-education can bevade by members ih the physical
education profession.

.

Johnson, in "Career Education and the EIeventary,School
Physical Educator," illustrateS how elementary physical edu- -

catórs cari develop students'Ivreer awareness. Through
* infusion.Arategles Johnson b6lieves the challenge of incor-

porating career educatiOn into an already crowded Curriculumcan e met.

As careerspatterns in*physical education are being ex- .

panded and adapted to meet.the-needs of.a changing-society,the role-of te secondary school physical educator has
changed-. -This topic is explored by Lawson in "Career 1

Education andothe Secondary School Physical Educator."'
.

.

According to the Clayton's "No Alternative
,

Careers in
Physical Education!" viewing physical educayon i,n a differ-ent way allows dne to see a variety, of career options..
This.is an important,considerat'ion,ip

physical education.
preparation.programs\

. 40r .-

In "The Physical Education Major,"-PrIest diScusses hd'w
student majors ca4k committed to career gducation infusion
and,how needed ctianes in professional preparation oan be
approached.

.

,

,

es

'McLaughlin cites examples.of how administrators can
support the infusionsprocess ip "A City-Wide Career Education
Program--Administrativb Strategies.''

Stein, in "Career Education and Individuals with a
,Handicao," discusses how,carteer education can meet the needs
of a-specific population.

t

In "Career education and Sex-Fairness," Johnson empha-
sizes the nedd ior and offers ideas for incorporating sex-
fair te provide benefits for all students.

p.
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CAREE EDUCATION.AND THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PHYSICAL.EDUCATOR

Sandy Johnson
Montgomery tounty.PubIic 66hoolg

RockVille, Marylaa

, 0 When t.onsidering career education as ates to tile
i

elementAry schoo,1 child, it may appear.tha
iit s rreleyantand just another at:tempt to. dema4d that children grow-up toosoon. Perhaps the viewpoint migRt be that career edOcationheloags in the secondary school to allow younger children toenjoy their childhood without i:preparing fom eflployment. In '

reality, clliljren.begirrl arning about career education from-the time,they are Oen. lthough the'wOrds "career'education"-*.are not used, roles are in.evidence in the home, and later inthe community. By the timeAhe child enters kindergarten, )the commuaity helper'occupations are well-known.

Career educations in the elementary schoollfocuses on an
'awareness of -the world of Work, basiC'skills needed to func-tidri both affeCtively and cOgnitively,.and direct motivAingexperiences. The empha'sis on a broad base of information
with selectjon and preparattn ocCurring in the-secondary.schodl. Theigeneral ecrUcation offered by the eNmentary
school provi4es for developing competency in the academic
skills, ,lppropriate work habits, values which-encourage a 'desire to work, and a work value life stylle.

Infusion Ideas

Innumerable possiiiililids exist for the infusion ofreer education into physi6al educatiQn at the.elementarylevel. If career educapion is to survive, this infusion.
processkis essenttal, due to an already.demanding curriculum.Elementary physical edkation teachers pn cooperatively set
realistic.goals with studeQts who desire to emulate:pro-
fessional S'portt players; communicate the need for a basic
level of physical fitness.4ndicating that some occupations
require a higher level, and familiarize students witb
related career-opportunities.

When planning, field trips' for pa5-ticipation in a sport
unavailable at school, sueti as bowling or ice skatifig, peo-
ide time folP a tour of.the facility.andan

introduction tothe eMployees' various responsibilities. A unit on outdoor
education cotild include-an

awareness of Cdreers in related

I.
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fields sutch.. naturalist, environmental Interpreter, park
ranger, and camp director. ,By incorporating an inter-
disciplinary approach to .physical education,lopportunities
exist, for a.n introduction to media careers-: author, cartoon-
-ist, (Ind sports photographer, and art courSes: sport sculptor,
sdance performer, and choreographer. Assembliesmay include a
performer trm.d. tburing circus, a known sports figure, a
local dance troupe, or.a mime specialist. Provisions should
be made for questions and avwers related to therperformer's
occupation%

AO% Specific Activities.

,everal specific activities oan\be Oded to the retiular
physical education class to increase career.awareness. Peer
teaching is one Method. Not only does this.strategy rein-
force the teaching career, it can also offer erilightenment
into the related options of coach, therapist, trainer, and
performer. Games can be played substftuting career names-or
inventing games based on careers: Creating jump rope cfrant's
which mention occupations could be apother learning activiON
A movement education approach readily lends itself to the
identification df occupatiOns. Physical fitness activities
'relate well to an awareness of health relatedipccupationS.
A mock Olympic Games, coMplete with.student personnel needed
to plan and direct such a project, opens up new vistas. This
ac-tivity can include learning about athletic clothing and
equiPrAent supplies. Through the use of a bulletin board arid
regular'clds-s discussion,n awareness and'understanding.of
the effect of exerciseon the body is developed relating
directly to the occupatiions of motor special,ist, exercise

and,kinesiologist.

.

The possibilities of career education in the elementary
school are unlimited. ,The physical education teacher can
read!ily infuse this information into the physical 70-ttreatiolb
curriculum providing motivational strategies for learning,
career awareness, and a basic level of fitness and movement

\efficiency for satfsfying Living.
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CAREER EDUCATION1ND THE SECONDARY
SCHOOL PHYSICAL' E.DUCATOR

-.Hal (aws'en
University of British Columbia,

Vanceuver, B%F

a

4

-, 4
i_.k Physical educ'ation has come to mean a school subject for-

.

which colleges and oniversifies prepare teactiers'and thus the
undergraduate majgr has found courses pailored to meet the
'demands of teaching tn the elementary and secondau 'schools.
These programs often sonsist.of performance skillt and pro-
fessional concerns which tolether were identified as the
subject matter of physi-cal education.

4
A TradiUonal Pattern

In the past, recruitmékinto physical education was
simple'and direct as it was atfined as teaching and possibly,'
coaching. In turn, teaching and coaching meant. an ongoing
'involvement with sports and games. This invat*ement appar-
ently required performance competencies and organizationall
-abilities. Both were.obseryable and physicalAuc,ators
served as visible andinfluential rqle Models for students.
Since physical education meant teaching and coaching, career
-education in physical education took care of itseirf through
an established pattern of teacher recruitment, training, and
on the'job socialization.

New Development-Ss

BeTinning in the early 1960's and continuing up to the
present, this historic pattern in'physicalducation has
been challenged, if not altogether altered. --4we 'develop-

' mtnts are of importance here. The first is a change in the
market for teachers of physical education. Suddenly phySical
education meant more than teaChing in the schooli., Under
scrutiny were a number, of different work roles which were
centered around exercise and sport. Consideration and.
planning for ihese work roles outside the Schools necessi-
_4ted a re-examination of the structure of professional
eparation in physicAl education and the subject matter of

the field.
-

A related development was triggered by James'Bryant

1.2
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Conant's The Edjcatàn of. American Teachers (1963). Conant .

offered stiff c-halIenges to griduate pr-ograms in physical
education. At) issue wa.s the subject matter of the field.
Conant Suggeste.ci that 1-fere ..was academq subject
matter which was unique to physical ed4cation.1 In response
t.9 Conant, a nober of prominent scholars in physicall educ4--
tion authored papers on the academic disCIpline for physical
education. Perhaps the most famoN of ,whic.h was Henryls.2
Suggested in these papers was a subject matter fdr physicall,;
education,which coOd be 'studied apart from its application
to teathing. It wds suggested -further that this subject
ma,tter should' be mastered by al 1 majors in physical education.
'Thus, to major in physical eduntion was no longer just a
teaching major, but included trie theoretical, and scholarly
subject matter which could be assembled arpund partiCipation
in exercise and sport.3 The bel, hysical educatiort, was
dropped in favor of kinesiology, sport science, and others,
and a 1 térna ti ve.career options were bui 1 t upon this- subject
.matter base.

The changes n physical education which were spurred by
these developments are occurring rapidly, and It is fair to
state rhat they wi,11 continue over the next decade. .Such a -

major shift in the directions and the subject matter compo-
sition for the field make necessary corresponding changes in
the rest of the profession:s operations. Career education is
one of these operations. Required under these changing 'cir-
cumstances are new ideas about and new approaches to career
educa t ion .

The liiiportand&of Physical Education

One of the primary functions of the American public
school in the past mhich will continue in the future is vocia-
tional, counseling and preparation. Physical eduqtion cannot

4 constitute an exception to this rule. While granting the
e)distence a.nd importance of extra-school opportunities and
experiences in exercise and sport: it is still the physical
education program which provides4 the common denominator of
experience, exposure, and learning for all students. What'
this means for carett" edUcation is.perhaps obvious. Although
recruitMent into the profession may take place outside the
School, teachers of physical education must assume responsi-
bility .for the recruitment of new members into the profession

v.
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'). Teachers a Partners
c

,Teachers are important partners in the professional
preparation pf professional in physical education. 'The
teac'her faces the twin challenges of-openir* new career

. vistas fOr students and beginnylg their
professional 'prepara-

tion. New career v,istas may be opened via personal counseling
teaching, and guest lectures, but these tend to follow inqui-rieS or requests from students. A most effective.metbod or
stimulating the interest of students is the appropriate useof a bulletin boar. Under the general heading of "Career
Opportun-i-i.i.es in Exercise and Spprt," pictures of persons in
alternative careers,, college alld university brochures, and
entrance-degreerOuirements-can all be assembled,. Teachersshould also maintain a list of local professionals who work
in and a'round exercise and sport and to whom students may bereferred. Clearly, teachers must remain abreast of all re-
llted,developments-and program-in the field if they arecib
be effective in counseling students and in opening new careervistas for them.

.

Th6 Challenge of Preparation

The challenge of beginning the professional preparation
of the student is both new,and important-. In other school
subjects, knowledge and skills, once taught only ln the
colleges and universities, are now taught at-lOwer levels.
A comparable filtering down of knowledge and skills has long
been overdue in physical education.. The would-be professional
in physical education must now., more:than ever before, master
the theoretical aspects of physical education as well as-be
a good performer.

IV*
' In conclusion, physical education is a field which is

undergoing rapid change. Rapid changes requires novel,
intensive, and pre-pleined career education and recruitment.
Since the quality of a preession always hinges upon the
quality of itS- members, the recruitment and initial pro-
fessional preparation of would-be physical educators is a
responsibility which is crucial for the future"of the pro-
fession. The tiine resources, and approaches to complete
this service to the profession and to society must be found
and utilized.
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NO ALTERNATIVE CAREERS 'IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION!

Joyce A. Clayton ,

. Fort Collins, ColoradO
Robert D.-Clayton

Colorado State University
Fort Colorado ,

A recent AAHPERD publicalion impiies that non7Ieaching
jobs in physical education are viable ajternative careers'.
We maintain that there are no alternative careers--only numer-
ous jobs which meet a myriad of societal needs related to -

/physical 'education and sport. Consider the expertise needed
in sport sales, sport media, therapy, sport promotion, health
and fitness, ard agency-related Vbsitions. Could they not be
more effectively done if performed by persons educated in our
discipline?

A Predominant Goal Nbw

The teaching oi physicaTteducation and the'coaching of
sports tends tti: be.:the predominant goal of most college

.

Physical education majors because career options have been
narrewly confined to these two areas. Codng'elors, teachers,
and beginning college phy$ical education majors know only of
these few options, alid thus it becomes of utmost.importance
that college and university physical education departments
reflect the-brbad view of the discipline and ensure that
,students are aware of the full scope of available career
.oppOrtunities. -.There-are no alternative careers in thd dis-
donne of physical education and sport!

-

A View Shift

Viewinglphysital e'ducation as a discipline may require ',
'alterim the traditional, view of the physical education-

' major curriculum. Teacher preparttion is not syhonymous with
"physical...education prepaption. Other curricula such as
biology, 'sociology', psychology and mathematics stress broad-

,..based,prepatation. Physical,education should do no less.

it How can persons prepare to be effective physical edu-
calors? A k4owledleable factilty, definit, study of careers
and field experiehcestre the three most important elements..
At the verly miniMum,,,faculty members must be aware,of the,

9.
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opportuaiiies available in ptly'sical education-relateecareers,and mus7consistently call these tti,the atteniionTof each .,(student. -Student awareness will cbme abot.4 as_ faculty mei-bers discuss the job placemeAt of graduates, the currentposition's 4vailable, and thecchangirig societal,needs.

Some Changt_Strategies.

An obvious strategy for increased -student awareness isthe planned study of careers in a required
introductory course.Usually tracks cannot be offered in all of the possiblecareers, but by drawing On the faculty and facility resources,departments could cto--- good job in fewer options rather than'offering a "minor in many.

'While awareness can be gained through conversations,reading,: and. classsessions, field experiences hold thegreatest potental for infusing the three career educationphases of cliforrress, eAplelration, and preparation into thecurriculum. These experiences could include supervisedinternships jn positions the studtnts plan to pursut. Summerjobs anOlyolunteer work are also very beneficial to thestudentsN Short courses of the independent-study type can be- II scheduled in the
December-January interims now commbn in 0semester systems. NuMerous opportunities exist, limitedonly bythe vision of the faculty.

It is importantjo
realize that a majority of stInts'

change majors at soirrie stage intheir undergradUate years.Whiie it may be desirable to chaose-careers during grades,9-12, it has become jncreasingly,aceeptablb to change careerszt any Point in life. Provisions for career awareness needto-be made for-student transferr'ing frOm other majors, andfo'r students returning to school after working in anotherarea: .

In summary,-why, should career eddcation be stressed inphysical education and sporel The Over-supply Of physicaleducation teachers and sport'coaches is the Ovious'reason,but. a more important
consideration is that ()Ur 'disciplinerequires broadening the career options to-include the numer-ousjobs-requiring expertise gained through the study ofphysical education anesport. To do less is irresponsible .and fails to meet the demands for Physical educators insociety. Our society needs more, not fewtr, physical

educators.
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LHE PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJOR

Laurie Priest
University of Maryland
Col leg& Park-, Maryland

As studentS interested in, or already involved in a pro-
fessional preparation program in physical education'', it May
be heneficIal to expand our career outlodk from the tradi-

.

tionally held views that have limited the field of physicaleducatton. Too often we.have nestricted career choices to
teaching and coaching. Today, the job market is not .V)o.
promirsing fore those interested in a career as a teacher or
'coach, blot nuMerous job posstbilities await thqse who can
broaden their tiiew of physicaleducatton and sport'.

1

New Needs of Society

Society is rapidly acceptin4 the benefits of physical -activity. Increased numbers of people are playing tennis,
racquetbap, and golf. More people are jogging and running
than ever, before., People are fealizing. that physical activity
is san. integral part of one's holistic development. In the
past, physical edUcation programs have been focused on the
younger popuqation. Todayy.there are people of all ages-
looking for help and the Motivation to continue'as active

, individuals pursuing lifetimeleisune
activities, With

.increased emphasis on leisure time, people will look to
those trained in the physical education profession to proyide
needed services and guidance, and more'professionals trained
in the areas of human movement will be needed. Studehts must
realize this need and look to the multitude of 'areas where
physical education and ort careers are .available. Sfudents
cannot look to sport and,physical education careers only:for
selfish reasons, a job after gradUation, but aS an-opportuni.ty'
to'fill. important svietal needs.

Th&e is a need to maintain.fhe
flexibility,required togr& and adapt as we look to the future. Change is needed,

and along with his studentS must motivate and work with
faculty members in colleges and universities to design'
curriculums that provide,professilonal preparation that is
relevant to the working world. The initial impetus can come
from the interested student.

2 84
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Changing the scope of prvparation programs will not be
easy, but it is neCessary to broaden these programs and pre-
pare professionals to meet thewider range of needs within
Society.. Most of the professionals in the field of physical
education toddy want,through a_col4g-e-or-universi.ty program..
in which the emphasi's was teAcher preparation.and for these
people change may not be as easy. Change will require looking
outward to other disciplines and to.the community where collab-
orative efforts canenhance the educational process to meet
individual needs.

New Responsibilities

If you are pursuing a teaching career, it will be your
responsibility to infuse career,education into your teaching
and broaden the awareness of students to the wide range of
opportunities in the world of work. If students show an
interest in physical education careers, challenge them to :
explore various career avenues in the afield. Ab ve'all,rmake
teaching relevant, so the movement skills' and knc3Jedge
learned by students can be incorporated into a li time of
work and leisure activities.

The challenge is.set. No other profession 'has the
opportunity to be incorporated.into one's lifestyle and
benefit the total person mor than physical education. By
expanding the horizons' of physical education, we -will have
increased the potential use of both our skills and knowledge,
As we work with individuals of all ages and abilities, we are
helping to provide a means for' others to expand their hori-
zons towards a more full and active lile.

le-
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A CITY-WIDE CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAM--
ADMINISTRATIVE STRATEGIES

Bob McL3Gghlin
Milwaukee Public Schools

twa tikee , ttt scrons tn

,

,AsSume,you are an,administrator of the physical educa-
tion program and are convinced that career education shouldbe infused into the physical educWon curriculum. Youbelieve that a practical and exciting facet Of a program ofcareer education infusion is the creation of a Recreation/-Lifetime Sports Specialty Program for a "school withln
school" at the senior high school.level. What impleMentationttolsts must be accomplished to achieve the realization ofy r convicttons?

,
JA Marketable Product

.You must be a salesperson. Your very marketable productis a quality education program which strives to prepare youthto become contributing members of society. Your clients willbe the Boai'd of Education, the superintendent, principals,department chairpersons, teachers, parents, students and thecommunity. After gaining approval of the superintendent and
adequate funding from the Board, the belief that career
education is a high priority performance objective in the
,school system must be expressed by the.superintendent.Following the superintendent's, Charge, a series ofineetings
with other educators should be held. The ute of community
and school leaders, a slide presentation, career education
brochures, and materials describing the action phases of he
program plan will enhance the presentations.

In'the selling of.the
program, the'audiences must beconvinced that:

A

practical ,areas of human knowledge can be integratedwith more traditional academic,ones
shifting the curriculum emphasis is a vitalization
process to meet the individual needs of students
central office physical education staff meMber$,
have developed.a detailed, time-phased vecific
action sChedule to accomplish desirable results.
many career education Objectives can be achieved
within Op realms of the physical,edmcation program

3
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&physical education teathers can provide opportunities
for the development of leisur'e time talents, self-
realization, career related aptitudes and a healthy
perception of each student's role in society.

Curricul6M Models

As the director of theproject you must be able and will-
ing to think beyond traditional methods of implementing shifts
in curriculum emphasis.''A well planned developmental curricu-
lum model is recomMended. 1Bailey and Stadt (1973) developed
a curriculum model which is viable as a school based approach
to.career education. Four ftages and specific goals,are iden-
tified in this model:

Awareness Sta.ge (K-3)
------------

,

Awareness of self
Awareness of different types of occupational roles
Awareness of individual responsibility
Development of the rudiments of decisi6p-making

,skills t .
.

Learning cooperative social behavior

Accommodation Stage (416)

Development of concepts.related to self and world
of werk

.,
_Assuming increased responsibility for planning
one's time
Application of decision-making skills
Development of work attitudes'and values

Qn.i.g.p.Wion Stage (7-8)

Clarification of self-concePt
Assuming responsibility for career planning
Development of individual inquiry and problem
solving skills
Appreciation of work Values

Exploration and Preparation Stage (9-12)

Crystallization and implementation of a self-
concept

Executing plans to qualify for eareer objectives'
4

Commitment to implementation of a career plan
Acquiring the skills and discipline of work
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The Milwaukee Model

the exploration and preparation stage has been imple-
mented-at South Div%ion High School', in Milwaukee. The
Recreation/LifetAle Sports .SpeCialty.prOgram at South Division--
IS-a 'Schbol.within a school" with career education as its'
primary Objective., The program began in' 1976, and each of the15 high schools i the.city now has,its. owmcareer specialty.

. The Recreation/Lifetime Sports prOgram has quadrupled in
three years to its prosent size of nearly 150 students with
three full-tjme physical education teachers. The curriculum
developed by the teachers includes aquatits, bowling, sporqs-
officiating, golf, recr'eation, tennis, leadership'development,
merchandising and related career opportunities. The four-year
diversified program begins with a compretensive survey course
at the ninth grade level which advances sequentially into
contractual learning and.on-the-job 'experiences as the studen
progwsses through the program.

.. . -

Specialt/ Program-Mechanics
y

Students are in SReclalty program classes for two hours
daily. Their academic las'ses are taken with the Onenal
student body and they remain in the mainstream while taking

.advantage of the specialty program. All South Division High ,
School students in the general academjc program partictpate
in physical education classes daily. They are taught by a
staff of 10 physical education teachers in the new schoOrs
field house, swimming pool and auxiliary gymnasiums. The
specialty program must co-exist and complement the schoors
physical education program. This is accomplished by a com-
patib)e working relationrtp between the physical education
department chairperson and the specialty program implementor.

A technical advisory Committee is essential for the
succeSs of this type of program. ' The committee advising the
specialty staff ateSouth Division includes a public schdol
recreation direct , college recreation professor, sportinggoods business exe utive, former Big Ten'sports official,
recreation center d'rector, and sports announcer. Through
this advisory committee, the,program involves other indivi-
duals in the community who then'become responsible-io various
degrees for the program's future.

Based on student response, the program's fUture is very"
po5itive. Although brochures, a slide presentation and ,

personal visits by staff are employed to inform middle scho0'

26
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stud:s--o>the program, the,real recruitment process takes

4 4

place when students,in the prograiii enthusiastically tell
their peers of its advantages.

,r

InfuSion of career education goals in the physical-
edikation cwrriculum and development of specialty school
program requtres time,energy and diligence. When it is
realized that career education does not simply involve prepar-
ation foo(a career but prepares the whole person for a full
and enrichin life, all administrative efforts to help organ-
ize and implement "such*a-program are worthwhile.
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CAREER EDUCATION AND.INDIVIDUALS WITH A HANDJCAP

Juljan.U. 5tein
American Alliance for Health. Physical tducation;

Recfeatien, and Dance
. .Washington, D.C.

Legal mandates and professional ethics necessitate that
students with handicapping conditions beeprovided,free appro-
priate education in the least'restrictive environments. This

means-these students are to be edOcated to the waximum degree
possible with other classmates without handicapping condi-
tions. Opportunittes in the least restrictive environments"
oust be provided in all curricular areas. In physical educa-

tion this is,espeOally important as physical education is .

the only curriculAr area specifically delineated in the
definition of special educatioh-in,The Education for All
Handicapped Children Act CP.L. 94-142) and included in

- Section 504 of the-Rehabilitation Act (P.L. 93-112), Infused

with career education, physical education can help enrich
even funther educational .experiences of the individual with

a handicap.

--CPCareer Opportunities

Career kzowledge is ong area within'career education
that is important for all students, but individuals with.a
handicap especially need to be awareof the many career
-opportunities in-physical.education and related fields. In

addition to teaching and coaching careers, these students
must be made aware of opportunities in aFqas such as

Activity ,and therapy fields including physical
therapy, oocupational %therapy, corrective therapy,
therapeutic recreation, adapted,phSisical education,
and motor development programs. .

Athletic trajning, sports medicine, and rehab41ita-
tion.
Sports communications including reporting and
announcing.through mass media and professional

groups.
Information services through materialS centers,
information systems, and resource networks.
Commercial enterprises such as health spas, physical
fitness centers, and 'personal development centers.

e/
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o Recreation Agencies .sOonsored by public, prtvate,...
volunteer, and semi-private organizations inclu-
;ding industrial and/or commercial corporations,
private clubs, and the armed forCes.
Clinics, haspital&, general-and- ,specialhabili-
tation centers, and cardiac restoration programs.
Qrganizations such as ttTe YMCA,.YWCA, Boy and Girl
Scouts, Campfiret Girls, Boys Clubs, Catholic YoutA
Organizations, Red Cross, Jewish WeJfare Board.
Specialized activities including skiing, skin and
scuba diving, karate, judo, and...swimming.

All of these careers are pNsible for individuals with

,
. ,.

,

ha

f

dicapping.conditions. ,hidividu#ls with handicapping coiN-
di ionS mustbe encouraged to explore careers in terms of ,-

their personal interests and abilities. No longer can they
be automatically, arbitrarily, and indiscrinitilately denied
opportunities in any.area or field because of errOneous con-
clusions based on categorical generalizations. Hardened
.categories must ,be eliniinated., So much of what has gone on
injhe past has reflected lack of expectation, stereotyping,
and labeling by the general publjc. Many professionals, even
thq,se in education, rehabilitation, and health serving diki-
p-ffnes, have records that are little better than the general_

public'S in this regard. Infusing career education info
ph,cesical Oucation and sport can.provide one avenUe to
eliminating this discrimination.

Other 'concepts from career educatiOn and physical educa-
tion can contribute to learning experiences for those with a
handicapping condition. For example, in Vie area of sOcial
and personal development, many more benefits odur whensindi-
viduals with a handicap are met as individuals and are
accepted or rejected on the basis of'their own Merits "and
demertks. Wheil integrated into the regular' physical educia
tion program, stUdents with handicapping conditions have.
positive,models from which to imjtate and pattern their
behavior. These students can also become models for students
without handicaps to emulate. Both. groups will benefit from
the social interaction and increased self-aWarehess.

Strate9y Suggestions

Infdsing physkal edUcation and career educatimi oppor-
tunities for students with handicapping conditions in regular
settings is needed and necessary for both populations. While
specific f'implementation in various curricular areas
differ, aslc strategies and-approaches are very siMilar and
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need only.be adapted according to each situation. .Represeti-
tative of the many ways in which individuals with a handicap
can be succesSfully accommodated in regular class activities
include

Peer tutoring and buddy syStems which pair children
with handicapping conditions' with able-bodied
partners forimpecific activities
Pre-teaching certain activities to.students with
special Aeeds
Individualizing ssigiients and allowing opt?eins or
alternatives to certai kill'or activity courses or
units

.Permitting additional time to complete certain
assigOents
,Providing interpreters for deaf students and readers,
audio materials, and/or large print-Oublications.for
blind and partially sighted students
Utilizing adaptive devices and removing architectural,
barriers`to make facilities accessible
Involving students with handicapping xonditions, in
leadership positions and at decision and policy-making
levels for programs and activities that so intimately
affect their lives.

Reflections on these different considerations indicate,
that each is a factor in gaod teachfng and designed to meet
the needs of each individual learner. Emphatis is upon
leargers and learning, not teachers and teading. Focus is
On ability, not disability; potential, not deficiency. So
many deficiencies of individuals with handicalving conditions
have not been theirs, but rather ours, through our inability
or unwillingness to reach and teach them as individuals.
Breadth of physical education activities and career education
pro,jrams is so great that regardless of an indtvidual's
abilities, dfsabilifies, age, or interest's, activities and
potential careers carrta(found in which each student can-be -

successful. The negative spiral caused by our inadequacies
must stop; in no area is this more crucial than in physical,
educatton and career education.' Earl S. Meirs' prolific
words must become reility--"Today as a-crippled child
possesses-normal intelligence, is educated properly, and
receives the fai6 he deserves, it is no longer acceptable'
for anyone in placing a prop under his body o place-a ceiling

Al over his pOtential achievement."
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CAREER EDUCATION ANO/gEX-FiVRNESS

Karen.M. Johnson e

California State University
, Los *geles, California

.

c

Someaspect's of career education have been an integral
part`of the physical education curriculUm. Most teacher.s have
attempted to stress that life-long participation in physical
activities contributes significantly to a quality lifeftyle.
In addition, concepts of cooperation, competitio'n, and self-
testing have been related to the world of work and interested
student have often been encouraged to pursue traditiom,1
careers in physical' education.

The expanded focus of career education 42n the develop-
ment of healthy attitudes toward the world of work provideS
addition

,th sh
eve

1 c hal lenges to- the, physical educator. One chal lenge
Id permeate every ,career education .experience and

ysical eductition experience is that of the uniquene-ss,,
individual rights, and responsibilities of each person, re-
gardless of sex, race, color, creed, nationah_origin, handi-
cap, or age. Discrimination of a y type must be' actively
removed from the educational envionment

- The focus of /this article is on the utilization of career
education conceptS in physical education to end discrimin-
ation on the-basils of sex. Sex-fair physical education
experiences can provide boys and girls with comparable skills
needed in the world of work, thereby enhancing equal oppor-
tunities. What are some things a physical education finstruc-,
tor can do?

Enhanced Self-Awareness'

The physical educator must inciease self-awar'eness of
his/her own possible personal biasei prior to presentation
of career education concepts. This-will allow concepts to
be presented free of sex bias.

Ati

Many questions might be asked as a teacher self-exaluates
personal' biases. For example:

(S How do I feel about girls and women competing in
sports?

e How do I feel about boys participating In modern

31.
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dance?
How do I feel about girls playing football?
Do _I encourage a girl to.win a game against a boy?,
Should coeducatiOnal competition _be a partlf the
physical education curriculum?

The list of questions could be endless, but the ,physiedl
educator must recognize that reactingpositively or negatively
to physical education experiences for one sex but not the
other reflects bias. Understanding that physical differences
do exist among people and that they are as great within each
sex as between sexes is also essential.

Identifyiel Student BiaSes
,

Second, the physical educator shouildsidentify students'
-.biases and examine how the acculturation process will affect
students' reactions to sex-fair teaching% _Such questions as
the following can be examined:

How old are the student's? .What tultural processes
have they experienced?

r
What significant rol models are importnt to
'iudiSvidual students

WhA socio-gtonomi e , political, and cultural factors
are-ih operation that might influence students'

. attitudes toward sexual equity?-
What types of generalizations did I make in the
previous question? Are thes-e accurate observations
or are they based on other stereotypes? .

What changes have occurred that reflect'a less Mese*
culture than when I was in school?

Once students' biases are identified, revised or unique
teaching approaches may .be necessary. These changes might
include revision of the types of activities offered in the
physical education curricuTUm, the way the actiVity is tauglit,
words the teacher uses, feedback cues, examples used for role
modelg, and types of display matertals to. mentioh a few.

.

Sex-Fair Strategles

The following examples reflect considerations for sex-
fair teaching with caregr edatation infused into-physical
education and sport:

c
When using bulletin board displays to illustrate job

38
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opportunities in physical education and sport, include
pictures of various groups--women, men.,-young,i old,

,handicapped, racial, and ethnic populatjsons.
Teach conCepts of strength, endurance, power, and-
flexibility in an unb-Fased way. Be.prepared to dispel
myths that surround,fitnes,development for women.
Avoid over,emphasfs on the types of strength acti-
vities in which boys are generally more successful .

presented in non7v6rba1 and verbal
comTunicatio Many phrases often used for motiva-
tion or humor are inappropriate in a sex-fair enviro4-

.ment. For example, "All the'qiris line lip:here. All
the men over here."

,When citing examples'of outstanding performance,
include examples of both sexes.

Try to use audio-visuals that show performance by
both sexes. If the audio-visuals'are biased, present
supplementary information to give balance.
Use boys and girls as leaders.-,and demonstrators, so

all,students gain experience in these rOles.
Monitor printed materials to insure that they are,
free of-sexual bias.

A Commitment

The quality physical edutator is committed to "sellind"
students, regardless of their sex, on the values of a-life-
time of physical activity. The quality physical educator is
committed to stressing the importance of being a productive

- member of society, regardless of sex. The quality physical
-*educator is committed to equality of o,pportunity fOr all
persons, regardless of sex. These commitments are copsistent
with the goals ard objecNves of career%education. Ry com-'
.bining both -Gareer education and physical education $n a-
sex-fair educational environment, these Commitments can be
aChieved..

41.
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SECTION III -- IDEAS FOR CAREER EDUCATION INFUSION

This section pres6t;s- progragS and SpetifiCideat'which
have been successfully tried and,proven regarding career edu-
cation infus-Con into physital education and sport.

Instructional ideas for career education infusion into
physical education and sporf at the K-12 levels are provided
by Johnson's."Career Education Infusion,".Finn's "Career
Knowledge.Activities," and Jones' "Physical Eddtation and
Sport 'Careers."

"A 'Do It YourseW,Career Center," by Landrum, "Life/
Career Planning - A Cooperative fducation Program," by
Schachter .ind Cameron, and "Career Edutation and Total Student
Development," by Watkins-present educational'programs for
student career and life planning.

1

A
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CAREER EDUCATION INFUSION

Martin Johnson
Mayville State Co,Ilege.

Career education is a 6'ew Concept for s e while others
recognize it as the conglomerate of several e ucational
theories and ideas that have been around for s me time. Howdoes one incorporate, the theories and objective of career
education_into kysical education?

Phase One-Career Awarepess

Functionally, career education is divided into three
distinct phases. In th g. firsL phase,

"-pareer4wareness,"children in elementary t-ades are introduced the conceptof work, the need for work, and the wide variety of ways
people work to earn a living. ,Opportunities in physical
education for teaching career awareness.are apparent in suchcbmmon situations'as when students have been assigne0 "jobs"
to assist in 'setting up and putting away materials and equip-ment for class. for career educttion emphasis, the teacher
stresses the importance of these "jobs". to- the smooth opert
ation of,the class and further relates km in the world ofwork all people are'dependent in many ways on jobs performed
by others. A more direct career awareness activity, would bea field trip to a YWCA or a YMCA, a recreation center, drother places where people are at work in recreation. or health

.related jobs.: A field trip-experience can be greatly enrichedby conducting a 'role playing or simulation activity on careersthe students saw, or related careersttudents
are interested____--.in. In teaching the concepts of physical fitness, healttr,--,and leisUre, each concept can be reinforced and made more

meaningful by integrating it with the world of work: jor
example, studentsgtould discuss the importance of.physidalfitness and health to workers in general, ahd whether.or notthe degree of'"fitneSs"

one needs.is dictated-by the nature
.of the work, for example, police' off er, firefighter, plumber,-teacher. Likewise, students could uss whether leisure

1 time activities are related to or i uenced by the type ofbHe does. .An interesting.topic or study is whether
leisure time has increased or decreas during the lifetiMe

.of_one's.parents and grandparents. E ansion of this activity
might inclmde researching the types of:leisure activities thatwere popular when the student's parents and grandparents were

/11
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children. A culminating-activity on leisure could be to ask
the students what anticipated_changes they for'esee with'
respect.to leisilre time and recreation activities by the-tiPie
they become working adults.

t

Phase Two-Career Exploration

The seco d phase of career education is "career explor-
ation" and o ten occurs in the middle grades. In this phase
students begin-to identify and narrow down their fields of-.

.interest. Students read, take field trips., and role pjay
many job situatidns. "Hands-on" or actual on-the-job experi-
.ence is given whenever possible through cooperation with

.

local businesses and agencies. An .example of a hands-on
activity would be for students interested in a physical edu:
.cation, sport, or recreation services career to "shadow,"
for a few hours, an individual working in one of these areas.

Most instructional units taugtit in physical education
lend themselves to the integrapon Of career education.objec-
tives,' For example, activities' integrated into a dance unit'
,could be designed to show how dance is related VI the job
world in terMs of leisure time-activity and 'dance careers.
Ask,students how many different types of dance asSociated
jabs Ihey can think of,

. Once these are listed on the board,
each would be discussed and/or researched by student groups.
This attivity could be followed by a discussion of the
personal qualifications--creativity, dependability, sensi7
tiVity, ambition, etc., neceSSary for success in a dance
career. Additional activities might include :inviting a
resource person involved in a dance career to speak to the
class about working conditions-, training required, and
opportunities available in the dance'field; or, if the

Tesources are available, a field trip to an opera, Once
concert or ballet woUld be most interesting.

An interesting career.education unit for a middle,or
junior high school physical education class would be to
organize.and conduct an activity such as a "pro" bai'ketball
game. In such a unit; several-c8reers such as athlete,
coach, trainer', business manager, program writer' and printer,
radio and-television announcer, technician (if videotape
equipment is available), and sportswniter cOuld be explored
and experienced- by the students. An ideal methdd for
conducting such a unit is to involve teachers frOm'other'
subject areas, For example, the English teacher could super-
vise the writing of press releases and programs; the art
teacher; the jgming of program covers and advertising

"
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posters; and the business teacher could supervise the
careers involving flincial transactions: By involving
teachers from other Object areas, a correlated and more
meaningful learning experience Is created for the students.

Phase three-Career Preparation

The third phase of career education is "career prepar-
ation." During this phase high school students begin to
acquire aettial job skills in fields of their choice. A

career preparation activity for high school juniors and
seniors interested in teaching physical education as a career;
would be to utilize them as stuplent aides in elementary, and/
or middle/junior high phfsicarreduCation claisses. Adapted P
physical education programs offer a special challenge and
opportunity for high school students to obtain job experiences
in a wide range of careers from physical therapy to special
education,

Additional career education activities one might inte-
grate into teaching are the following: orienting students
to the many 'careers in physical education, skirts, and
related areas; researching diets Of various workert to
determine if diet is, or should be influenced by the specific
jodkengaged in; identifying recreation skills that may have
'carry-overvalue to specific Jobs; conditcting discussions
dealing with theimportance of health and groomig habits in ,

obtaining and holding a job.

The key to teaching career education is integration or
,infusion. One may devote a few minutes daring the intro-
duction of a. new unit in what might be considered a career
education activity. On the other hand, it is possible to
gear.'an entireAnstructional unit to emphasize career edu-
cation objectives. The only limitation on incorporating
career education concept$ is one't Dwn imagination and
creativity. It has been pleasantly noted that many career
education activities, by bringing in reference to the "real
world," often have the exhilarating effect of injecting new
life and enthuSiasm into students asthey learnjInd thereby
greatly facilitate the attainment of the physical edUcation
c_urriculum objectives .

c.
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CAREiR KNOWLEDGE ACTIVITIES

Peter Finn
Abt AssociateST-tnii,

Cambridge,- Massachlisetts -

Career education is fast becoming an educational trend.
Educators increasingly belieVe that career education is.best
taught as a part of the curriculum by subject area teachers,
rather than as a separate subject area.

Suggested Activities

rhe following is a series of approaches that physical
educators can use to integrate career knowledge, one aspect
of career education, into their courses. Each of these
activities sugOsted for students can be modified to meet
the needs of the particular learning situation,

-#1 Interview localopeople employed in physical education
and fitness occupations or related careers. For example:
.physical education teachers, physical therapists, physical
rehabilitation speciarists, dietitions, camp counselors and
directors, playground directors, military drill sergeants,
team trainers, athletIc scouts, coaches, athletes, officials,
sports journalists, publicity personnel for athletic teams,

, athletic equipment designers, sporting goods salespeople,
and resort managers.

What specific physical skills and knowledge do you
need to be successful at this job?

. o Where and hoW did you learn these skills (this
information)?.

o DO you-haVe to continue to keep in shape to remain
successful at your job?
What do you spend the most time doing in your occu-
pation? Are there aspects of your ',pork which are
concealed from public view whtch occuOy muCh of you'r
time such as paperwork; exercises, public relations,'''
or telephone calls?
What hours do you work? Is there overtime pay?
What iS your salary range? Do you have to tupplement
your salarylwith a second part-time job?
What kind of-job security do you-have?

'41 41ow easy is t to be promoted in your field and what
are the types of jobs to whfch one can'be promoted?

6
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0
What are the:fringe benefits Of your job?
Is-there a high turnover among the eniployee,Yin your
position?

,

Are there-currently ahd are thre iikely to be. in the .

future-a reasonable number_of...opeu4no
field? In whaq parts of the country anditypes of
communities are they likely to be availale?
What'occupations are there which are similar to yours?
Wfrat aspects of your job do you enjoy and dislike the
most?

42 Invite individuals tb class*who Nold jobs related to
physical edu ation and sport.and askqluestions about their
work. Stud s,can.also include questions about specific
attiletic an exercise topics which.particularly interst
them, even if some of these issues are not specifically re-
lated to career education. :

#3 Visit places of employment related to physical education'
and sport and observe what people in tifeir jobs are doing.
Ideally, students should try to get permission to accOmpany or
shadow someone for one full day in a work setting. Prior to
a.site visit, students can develop an Ob'servation list. This
can include tsksperformed and emotions expressed. For
example:

-41 spat type of attitude doe's the pers'on have performing
'the work?

1
What are the working condition,s like?
What is the sex, ethnic, and age ratio of people in
this occupation?
With what kinds of people does this person come into
contact as a regular part of the job?
What ace tRe tasks like in this job?

.

#4 Perform volunteer Work in the community. Students,may
be able to do volunteer work with,phySical rehabilitation
speCialists in hospitals and recuperative cefiters, spOrting
goods stores, and with athletic teanirs to mention a-few. *,

While' tasks-they perform may mit relate to th.Er actual occur
pations being studied, an exCelltnt'opportunity to talk with
and obvrve different pe le. in the field is'provided.

#5. Write to relevant associations requesting ;information
about the occupations they serve and read association news-
letters. io obtain the name and address of relevant asso-
ciations, have students contacto person in their field of
interest. Libraries also have information on associations.

0



#6 Redd autobiographies and biographies on persons in the
world of physical education and sport.

#7 (wore dnd review whaehas been learned. Since students
will have foupd different informat-i4an -a-nd- d-ifferent conclu-
sions, learning can be profitabry shared.

# .

Students can also engage in several additional activities
.

designed to reinforce.and build upon their experiences.

1) Discuss, if appropriate, the amount of time required
to learn job skills (to bea trainer, teacher, ath-
lete, etc.)., the feelings the'people interviewe'd have
abouttheir education, and the relevance of the
students' current efforts. in their.physical education
course to success in the careers they studied. *

Act as a consuMer in the occupations researched. For
example, a spectatOr at a. sporting event, a customer,'
in a sporting goods store, a sport broadcast listener,
and a participant at a recreation center. Students m
Can then identify and evaluate the customer services
the worker provides.
Role playcemployment counselors or personnel officers
in physical education and sport related organizations
and companies "interviewing" job applicants'.

.

Identify what specific activities students pursue in
other courses which may be useful. for entering or
aperforming well in one ofithe occupations they re-
searched. Students can also identify knowledge and
skills which other courses provide related to their
.job filterest.

Physical eduoators, by integrating career knoWledge intw-
their courses_at appropriate places and intervfls,,can do
much to increase their students' awareness of,those occupa-
tions which involve or are related to physical ,education.
This helps students learn of the wide range of jdbs worth
considering. Teachers who provide students with opportuni-
ties to explore care&S in physical educatiordas part of
their regular school Work will also be helping to ensure that
society will benefit from the talents of promising students .

who might otherwise enter some other career for which they
are less suited.

.
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A PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORT CAREERS
UNIT PLAN

Margaret A. Jones
Ge.P.rgia State University

Atlanta-Georgia

One of the general purposes of career education is to
i provide a,broad-based background in order.that.students learn-

; the t4elevancy and usefulness of work to society. 'A specific
goal is to permit opportunities for onal experiehces in
order to promote wise decision,m kin and career choice.

To present a successful pro ram, an instructor needs to
be knowledgeable inyi11nydiscipIines. When developing a
career education pforam, it helps jf the physical educator
works not only w'th instructors in other subjects; but with
gommunity-resources as well.

A Proposeg Unit

The following is esuggested unit plan for introducing
physical education and'sport careers to high school students.

Unit Aim: To acquaint-students with career opportunities_in
the Ti-jd of physical education.

'Behavioral Objectives:

Given information concer5ing physical education,
thelearner wttl be able to identify values of
physical education.

2. Given information concerning physical education
careers, the learner will be able to list job areas
available to him/her. -,

3. Giyen information concerning easpecific physical
edUcation career, the learner will be able to a e
obligations of the'job and job qualifications.

_

4., *Given information concerning a specific physical
education career, the learner will be able to.state
the future trends for the job.

AIP



Unit Activities:

First Session: A general assembly where members of
the physical education department discuss the values

0 of physical education to society today.andjomorrow
-.and career Oppört'unitieS in physical education and
related areas. 'Time should be proided for students'
questions.
Visual aidst public address system

Second Session: In small groups, students'brainstorm
specific job-opportunities in physical. education.
Discusi school related careers, recreation careers,
careers with the handicapped, &nd business careers.
Have each student select,a specific career in order
to investigate the job responsibilities, qualifica-
tions, and future outlook of that career.
Visual aids: pamphlets and books from physical edu-
cation resource center

Third Session: Visit,ing speakers will discuss aspects
of specific careers. .Students will attend discussion
of the eareer area selected in the

t,
previous session.

Fourth and Fifth Sessions: Open laboratory.periods

t
when students visit two co unity facilities related
to physical education care r areas. Consultation with
employer as 4ell as a tour of`facilities and obser-'
vation of work takes place-during these visits. A
studeht must make a minimum of 10 visits during the
entire year and_ arrangements are made through the
career education office. During other' open laboratory
hours, the students are encouraged to read pamphlets,
books, and view films to further their knowledge of
careers in physical education.

Sixth SesSion: Instructor? in other subjects relate,

physicaLeducation 8.0apdrt to eheir.course work.
Examples: English--TITTTature of sporti, sport'S
section of newspaper; mathematicshow to n a stop.
watch read sports statistics, and obtain centages;
scie e--how the three classes of levers widf .in the
body how spin affects ball flight;,history--rises and.'
faLYsaf phys_ical_education emphasis-as 'related to
hist6rical ard cultural developments.

Seventh Session: A visit to the gymnasium where
creatilie displays and productions are presented by
students who studied careers in.depth. Displays can .

.4 8
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depict job qualifications, training, responsibilities,
and employment trends.

GrLExnp1es

The following 1is a list of career dreas that could be used

afor unit planning.

School Reated: .

Physical education teacher (elementary, middle, junior
high, senior high,-hllege)
Administration of physical education (director,
supervisor) ,

Athretics (coach, director, official, trainer)
Intramurals (director, official, playgrounkleader)

'o Dance (teacher, performer, choreographer, mrsiian)
Maintenance (equipment manager, qhoundskeeper)
Research and sports medicine

Recreation Related:

Camping (director, counselor, aquatics director)
Outdoor education (teacher, forester)
Community centers (director, teacher, lifeguard)
USO (director, recreation specialist)
Scouts cdirector, headquarters Mason)
Church (education director, reyreation leader)
Resorts and cruises (director, leader, social '
director)
Armed'services (director, manager).
Business and industry (fitness and recreation
specialist)

Sports Related.:

Spoht organizations (director, coach, manager,
secretary) .

Professional .sports (athlete, manager, public rela-
tions, writer, announcer, photographer, trainer,
grouncrskeeper)

Special Physical Eclation and Recreation:

Programs'for the handicapped (teagher, therapist)
Red Cross-
Social service (day care worker,.settlenent house
le er).

44
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Hospitals (recreational therapist)
Pena) institutions

Busiliess Related:

Sports clotheS and-equipment (manufacturer, esign'er,
Oesperson)
Recreation facilities (owner, attendant, pro teacher)
Health spas (owner, manager, employee)
Publishing industry (writer, ,aIesperson)

Resources

The following is a partial list of books and pamphlets
op careers in physical education arid related areas.'

10.

Car:irs in Activity and Therapy Fields, 1976
Car rs in Physical EdUcation and Sports, 1977
6ance - iiCareer For You; 1977
ffirectory of Professional Preparation Programs in Recreation,
Parks.and elated Areas, 1973.
Director of the'Association for InpercolleNate 411etics

k

TOTWOmen, 979

Directory of Undergraduate Physical Education fro'grams, 1979
Recreation arid Leisure Time Careers, 1976
Your Future as a ea er o ementary School Physical
Education, 1977

,Weavin, Career Education into Ph sical Education and Sport:
an'too ,

All of the above resources are available from AAHPERD,
4 1201 16th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

°The following magazines are also useful r6sources for
students-to consult.

Athletic Journal
Dance )itagazine

Famfly Health
Konast
Health Education
Journal of loilysical

and Recreation

Recreation
Research Quarterly
SchOlastic Coach
3-o-rts 11TUCtrated

Education youngLAthlete

5
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"DO IT YOURSELF" CAREER CENTER

John H.Ittandrum
Slippery Rock State College
Slippery Rock, Pennsylvania

Essential parts of career education
include helpingstudents to-understand themselves and the educational andoccupational alternatives,open to them. To achieve theseobjectives in an efficient and effective manner, SlipperyRock S a

;°1*

te College set up a "Do It Yourself"
Career Center.This 1 oratory is essentially a step-by-step,largely self-help ce er, which has also been successfully emulated invariousPWays by a number of institutions, ranging from juniorhigh schools through universities.

'The laboratory contains six stattons arranged in thefollowing tequence:

Self-knowledge
dmil Career knowledge

y Knowledge about'majors and related job opportunitiesLeisure

Decision-making
How to hire an employer /

Major Stations

Station one, Self-knowledge helps students assess theircareer-related abilities, interests and values. UsingHolland's Preference System Survey, and the Allpart VernonScale of Values, students can self-score and interpret theirown,results. The Strong Campbell Interest Inventory uses ananswer sheet that can be computer scored and returned in afew days./ To focus on particular
occupations, the ChronicleOccupational View Deck istavailable Other Social infor-mation and topils related tO self-adjustment are inc)uded.At this station,

appointments with counselors can be made.

Careerjolowledge, station two, provides both occupa-tioriaT-and educational. information. This station has careerinformation categorized by national, 'state, and local levelsand sources of information. These also include a variety ofcollege handbooks and guides,
vocationffl-technical schoolhandbooks, information

bbout.internships, assistantships,and other nori-traditional
education information sodkes.

s.



A Chronicle.College View Deck provides further information
for a college search.

4

The rationale behind station three, Majors and Related
Occupations, is to show what educational preparation_is
required for a job and available at the school. Printed.
;brochures, program and course'outlines, and other career
materials are featured. Local community training'programs
can al.so.be-included.

Station four, the Leisure station, helps a student de-
termine leisure interests an-dLlink these interests with
compatible leisure activities. By compteting a leisure time
finder, students can determine'where leisure time exists in
their weekly schedules. A leisure interest inventory, such
as the Mirenda Interest Finder dekeloped by,the Municipal
Recreation and Adult E,ducation Division, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
can be developed. A leisure actiVity file contains infor-
mation on a variety of-leisure activisties and a bull,etin
board is used to post local events. . A

fl

Station five, Decision-mal6u, directs studepts throgh
a three stage decision-making process. The first stage deals
with a review of a previously made decision, the second.with ,

a streamlined step-by-step process for implementing current
,Ndecisions, and the third providet reinforeMent for.ideas

from the,previous two,stages.
;1

'Aptly titled4 Nire Yourself a'n Employer, the last sta
.tion, proinotes a seven-phase approach to finding a job. Woven;.1,

.throughout the seven Steps are slide-tape milts and various
.

forms for the user to complete. Step one, sis an overview Of
the job hunting process and thetypes-of assistance:the
placement office can provide to the student.. Step two,uti=
lizessections of Richard Bolles' publication, The Wok Job
Hunting Map: A Fast Way.to Help (Ten Speed Press, gerkeley,
California, lg75). Step three involves the use of job -

analysis worksheets tq explore various occupations,'while .

ste0 four shows student how to prepare resumes. Cover

I
k/letter .composition it e plained in step five. -A creative and

assertive approach to,j b-hunting is presented in step six.
Lastly, step seven gives students practice in job interviewing.

Another Organizational Plan
t

A second way to arrange thiS career center is to use
general areas. For example, post-secondany education,
careers, job ,inforeition, self-awareness, and computerized'



vocational information. Community volunteers could work
in the center to organize materials and proyide assistance
as needed. Some special areas of interest for the center
might be "Exploration of Individual Interests, Achievements,
and AbilitieW "General Career P(plaration.of-Carear-Clus- .

ters," and "Specific Exploration of Major Interests." .

- In conclusion, a career laboratory with various carqpr
* interest stations can not only support important career edu-
cation concepts, but is'an *portant addition to any school'
program.
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LIFE/CAREER PLAMING A COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION PROGRAM

Jane Schachter
Northeastern University:

and
Donna tameron

BostOn Bouve College
Boston, Massachusetts

.4o,_

One usable career education model is a cooperative edu-
cation program which can be used at both the high school and
post-secondary levels. A plan worked out at Northeastern
University, that could be adapted for high school use,, has

students alternate quarters of full-time classroom attendance 4r
with quarters of full-timepaid employment in government,
industry, commerce, and eaucation. student,s to
explore career clusters in depth by re ning with an employer
for several quarters or to sample a variety, of fields through
different work assignments each period. A major benefit of
cooperative education is the exposure of students to the
world of work. Often this is a prime factor in helping
studen'ts formulate career.objectives.

Gettlig Started

At Northeastern, the first steD fOr program creation was
to conduct a national survey to assess what professionals im

, the field of career planning, cooperative education, and
placement counseling felt were essential components of'a
career planning program. The results indicated the following
elements: career exploration, self-awareness, decision-making,
goal setting, and job finding skills. Next., a course was
'designed with modules on self-awareness, ,career awarenoss
skills identification, decision-making and goal setting,
resume writing, and i4terviewing. These modules were field
tested and revised. The resulting course includei 20 ,

60-minute lessons on riroblem solving, Illfestyles, and the six
original concepts. tThe'physical education faculty.became
interested in examinint, the potential:of a Life/Career Plan-

ning Program for theWmajors. Members of the Life/Career
Planning staff prOvided teaching .assistance during the first
year of implementation; Although the curriculum content sis
general, major specialization is introduced through the
readings, homework assignments, and term Orojects.

,
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Course Description

The
coursei-s-:_introduced-with-a;s1/dettape presehtatiOn

which emphasizes the nuportance of career.planning. A ussion
on cooperative education is then conducted by the coordina_to-

--respunsibie for.the students' field placement. Here'typical ,

job5 .(ire descObed and students, begin to understand how they
migbt use their work quarters to test tentative career
cholces.

." In succeeding classes, skills Recessary to research ajob Are identified and developed. Students are introduced
to the career literature,.hear

quest speakers, and begin
focusing on a career to research. In addition,-students
develop rgsumes, write cover letters, and practice being
interviewed using videotape equipment.

An essay on a future preferred lifestyle helps in goal
setting. Students select a personal, educational, or ciireergoa) and develop A plan of implemeMation that includes atime line, the resodrces needed, and possible obstacles.
Next, students.are presented with descriptions of three jobsrelated.to physical education and asked to decide which job
to acceptby using a decision-making workSheet where they
list personal alternatives, risks, advantages, disadvantages,and the Vdlues and needs satisfied. At the end of the quar-
ter, career'information repoels are Oven. by,students.

Evaluation

'EvalOtions are conductOrquarterly on the curriculum,
instruction, and class activities.. The results are used for
curriculum revision and teacher training purposes.

. Students report that hey feel comfortable with their
: tentative career ch61e and know how to obtain, use, and
evaluate career information. Most important, through this'
process they have gained sOme imOortant4j0 getting skills.
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CAREER EDUCATION AND TOTA. STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

James- ris

- S1 ippery Rock State Col lege
-li-p-pery- Rock, Pennsylva-nia

----- The rapidity of change and the competition in the labor
market requires that the focus of career education should not
only be on employment _but developmelt of the individual. In a
worlds where'the distance between the' experiences of childhood,
adolescence,,,and adulthood, and the gap between school knd work,
continually widens, institutions must reach across these"gaps.
Thus, learniw skills related. to self-understanding rather than
learning specific job skilds must be emphasized, by career edu-,
cation. Developing self-assessment skills and processes of how
to get a job should be Vie pribrity.

To meet the needs of a rapidly changing society, educators
must continually assess students' needs, values, and goals.
Career prograMs must be conceptualized that create a positive
learning enviroreknt and reach beyond the cognitive level
typically inherent in the instructional process'. The affe'ctive,
cognitive, and psycho-motor-areas are an intricate part of any
career education program. The application of human development
theory to students is a contemporary one. The intent is to
help the students to examine t,heir lives, controls the processes
of. self-direction, and to interact with faculty and staff in a
meaningful learniv system.

Model Elements

Career'' educators must intentionally utilize the theories,
philosophies, and principles of the developméntalists and
career experts to construct relevant career models. These
models must Pe bofh specific and general and establish levels
-and boundaries to accomodate the differences in students.
Programs should not-be confined' to one department which excludes
expertise and physical resources'at the institution. The task
is to assist the individual and to cOnstruct a life7centered
educational approach which supports the student's career skills.

One example of a sequential-- program' for out7of-classroo4
learningls the LEAP model. LEAP is designed to challenge
students to think about career and life planning ,processes, to
become practical and reasonable in, their assessments, to make
effective decisions, to be willing and able to establish, ,
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evaluate and alter Oals, and to deal realistically with personal
strengths and weakOesses. It addresses conceptual, humanistic,
and technical skills along particular developmental dimensions
Isuch as valuin%career self7analysis, leadership,.decision-
making., 4nd Sob .searh. Pa'rtieipantS acquire knowledge of
simple-to-complex decision-making, process-leadership, and-human
relations strategies. Through behavioral rehearsal sessions
and multi-Media resources, students learn to interview, con-
struct resumes, and "hire yourself an'employer." Small groups
and workshops are used to facilitate these phasps. Staff mem-
bers include trained faculty facilitators, para-professionals,
peet '. counselots, and student development specialists.

In conclusion, career educators and administrators can
emphasize life-centered education through ca'reer education pro-
grams. These programs can meet the developmental andWuca-
tional.needs of students who must function in a conteMporary
world. Career education can be the bridge for persons between
learning and work.
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SECTION IV,-- COMMUNICATION AND COLLABORATION WITH THE
COMMUNITY

Communication and collaboration with Ihe community can
enhance the career education process. Linking up with the
community provides students with opportunities to observe and
interact klirctly with the working world. -no"

In "Developmlit of ComMunity Resources for Students and
Instractors," Keifh-Henes'suggests how community resources can
be identified and used within class instruction despite

-potential problems. Kiernan discusses some of the benefits
deriVed from collaboration in "Community Collaboration -- With
Benefits For All."

Al
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DEVELOPMENT OF CbMMUNITY,RESOURCES
FOR STUDENTS AND INSTRUCTORS-

'Carolyn Keith-Henes
Alliance_Career Education. .

Washington, D.C. ;

Utilizing community resources in the.instructional
process takes tin, but the rewards are worth it-. Both the
community and theschool will understand each other better.
tudents and,teachers will find learning enriched as direct

relationships between physical education and sport and the
world Of work are identified.

AltWough community resources are of great benefit to
class instruction, there can be problems. Deciding what type
of community resources would be useful and how to make use of
them takes research time. Once the resource is located,
there is time involved, in making arrangements for. usey.,--Frans
must be developed that not'only encompass-the use Of the re-
sourCe but includes both pre and post follow through acti-
vitjes. Another problem Can be.an "in house" attitude about
bringing community resources into the school or going to the
resources in th community.

fro-.

Survey Concerns

'An informal survey Conducted by the author among teachers
at one midwestern suburban high school gives same indication
of why community resources are not part of class instruction.

' A majority of respondents, when asked why they did not use
community resources, gave the fallowing reasons: 1) lack of
administrative guppor/t, 2) lack bf planning time, and
3) budget considerations. In contrast,-when administrators
were asked why more teachers did not use community resources,
they repljed that teachers were not interested.

Educator's who did_use- community'resodrces gave the
following reasqns for what they felt was.a lack of support.
First, community resources in the school as well as those
used outside the school, were seen as an ihterruption of the
normal school day. Sealtdly, many feVt that community re-
sources did not relate 0 the prescribed curd-Cid-UM, and .

thirdly, the cost for travel.and supervision outside of
school was restrictive. Some individuals ,indicated that
administrators made no effort to see why use of the community
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resource was of value. Others were frustated4by_what they
saw as different "policies" for use of commurrity vegOurc6s

. depending on the sChool and the assigned administrator.
Thee reasons are not all.inclusive, but .suggW, tome.of the-
more OOMMori concerns regardin the use of coMMunity.nesources.

Obstacle oidance
_

4
With creative and careful planni g, plus the involvement

of different interest groups in pre minary plannlng, many o
the syggested obstacles to using iiuiunity ; resources can b
avoided. A suggested step fOr t e uSe.of community resources
in classes is the formation of an advisOry committee. Com-
posed of educators, parents, students, business, industry,
labor, and community leaders, this group can Urainstorm'i

N. community resource ideas to meet curriplum needs. Resources
nbt Only to use on schoOl-ttme can be considered, but those
students.might use during their own time.

4

Resource Identification

Some educators may be concerned that their community
does not offertally resource opportunities. Tbis is where
ccinuunity collaboratio.n becomes most important. kesourCes
that educators are not aware of can be located. An interest-
ing class project is to have students themselves locate
these resources. The yeriow-pages, local new0aper.s, and -

community calendars are.good placesAo start. Studentsican
ask o-thers about community. reSpurces: Organizations anti
associations can provide individual resourcy names..Ao not
forget to chec_k with local gol/ernment divisions. Ivi-
duals from the community with careers relatcd to physical
education-and sport can be identified.

. The reults could be
printed in a community directory compiled by students for-,
both.their use and the community's.

Look for commwnity events that tie-in with class acti-
vities. Feature stories 4 the press or'onplocal televisioh
tan often provide resource leads. The.advisory committee
can be a great help in following'up leads. ()lice .appropriate
resources arejdentified, arrangements can be made to incor-
iWate those resourcqs into the instructional process. Here
the teachers need to design a "total" resource Utilization
package-that-includes prelimindry actiyities to prepare the .

class for theresource and objectives and ideas for the
resource person to plan and organize-in advance. W.ithout -

some teacher input, a resou'rce experAnce can often be off
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target of the learning objective.. A follow-wp actitity en-
sures that the class knows there.are expectations ior
ledrning via the resource. P

4'
' Support Systems

...#

'Schobl systems can promote ways for teachers to.become
more 'involved, with the coimmuhity...For example, partiapation ,

of teachers in a business/industrial/labor day experience

Ili

could be a ranged. Here'teachers, on school time; take field
trips to lected sitei and,see how the site experience might
tb incor ted in class instruction. Teachers-can partici-
pate in ins:titutes that butiness arnd industries conduct for
intervice credjt. A community resource van containing
materja16 describifig community'resources could travel from
schodl to school. Provitions can be made to reward teachers
who use career education in insteuction and give them oppor-
tunities to share these ideas with others. Tareer education ,

is a feasible inservice topic fOr all grades and subjects.
Commuakity resources included in curriplum planning can pra-
vide .practictll suggestions. Short sabbaticals could be
gralled for teachers to work in the community...or exchange pro-
geams set up with teachers and community worke-rs. A joint
newsletter for the businest commuaity and the school system
is another possibility.

Alf these ideas can make career education in class instruc-
tion a reality. The rewards are tremendous.

r
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COMMUNITN COLLABORATION
WITH BENEFITS FOR ALL

Leslie Kiernan
Alliance- Career Education

Washington, D.C.
-

Full achievement of the goal of career education depends
upon the collaboration of the community (business, labor, in-
dustry, government, and service organizations) and the school,
Preparation of students for adult roles can be enhanced by
direct exposure to the working world Through.field trips,
guest speakers, interviews, shadowing, role playing, and (
internships, thp learning environment can be expanded beyond

''the walls of Vie school. These experiences combine the ex-
pertise of the community and school to give students A broader
and more realistic view of the working world.

Student Benefits

Use of community resources provides students with several
oppAtunities which may not be available in the school setting.
Through community-based experiences, students can be exposed
to a variety of jobs in physical education, sport, and rec.:
reation services. On-site observations and "hands on" exper-
iences-can help students to assess ,their interest and abil-
ities fOr various jobs. This interaction with community
workers increases tqe number of adult role madels beyond
phys al education teacher and coach models available in the

--Tives-e-experiences further illustrate to students
how w at they learn in physical education is used in work
and le ure activities.

Teacher Benefits

Teachers also derive benefits from collaboration With
the community.. The number of new and existiog jobs related .

to the physical education field is too large for 'teachers to
have an indepth knowledge of all of them. Individuals from
the community who are engaged in'thege various jobs can

.

supplement the teacher's knowledge and offer students greater
Ifttght thtd-their jobs. These individUATS tan also help
teachers to stay up-to-date on changes,and trends in their
respective fields. Use of cbmmunity resources can also ex-
pandthe number and types of facilities which may not be
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available in the school. Finally, colltboration gives
teachers another opportunity to communicate the goals of
physical education and increase community understandtng
of their physical education program.

(4

While benefits.of'collaboratlon may appear to 6e focused.

Community Benefits

toward the school, there are distinct benefits that the com-
munity der4ves, from its involvement. Collaboration al-lows
business, labor, and industry<to directly communicate their
needs and goals, rather than filtering this information
through teachers who may not understand the business Wbrld.
On the other hand, educators can assist business by providing
expertise. in employee career planning, implementing educa-'
tional programs for the community, and acquainting business

/T wfth new educational methoqs and technology. In this way,
educators serve as resources for the business community.

Teachers as Resources

As resources to the community
/,

physical education
teachers can provide various services. Physical educators
can implement a community-based fitness program with weekend
or evening sessicTs. Activity courses could be offered to
adults who wish to learn or improve various sport or leisure_
acttvity skills. Teachers could arrange to write a regultr
column for the local newspaper featUring tips on sports
skills, fitness, relaxation techntAues, th balance between
work and leisure. A locally produced television program
might feature visual tips from teachers and s_tudents. A
state physical eduCation association or group Of-lo hysi-
cal educators could co-slionsor community events which'are
supportive of physical education goals.

The success of collaboration depends upon mutual trust,
respect, and the willingness .to volUnteer time and expertise.
Considering its potential benefits for the student, the
physical educator, and the community, it is a worthwhile
investment.
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DiSCRIMINATION PROHIBITED

Title IX of. ihe Education Amendments of 1972, Public Law

-

"No rerson in the United States shall, on the basis

of sex, be excluded from pa'rticipation in, be denied .

.the benefits of, or be.subjected to discrimination
under any education program or activity receiving

Federal financial assistace."

Tile VI Of the,Civil Rights Act of 1964 states:

"No person in the United States shall, on t4_,- ground

of race, color,-or national origin, be excluded from

participation in, be denied'the benefits of or be

subjected to discrimination 'under any program or

activity reteiving Federal financial assistance."

Section 504 6f the Rehabilitation Act of 1972 states:

"Any program br activi,ty which receives Federal

financial assistance 1) may not excludt-qualified
handiCapped persons from aids,-benefits or services;'

2) must provide equal opportunity to participate or

benefit; 3) must provide services as effective as

those provided to the nonhandicapped;' and 4) may

not prdvide different or sfparate services except

.when necessary to provide equally effective benefits."

Therefore, any education program or activity receiving

Federal financial assistance, Pr part of a larger entity

which receives Federal financial assistance, must be

operated in compliance with these laws.


